
MICAH: THE HOPE IN GOD 

Wednesday, November 27 

Reading: Micah 7:1-7 
 

Micah 7:7  But as for me, I watch in hope for the LORD, I wait for God my Savior; my God will hear me. 
 

Having expressed God’s verdict and the coming judgment, Micah now mourns for his people 

(7:1). He feels like a person who goes to the field for food and finds it empty – no fruit to satisfy 

his hunger. So the nation is empty of godly and righteous people.  

 

Micah describes a people whose only inclination is to sin and violence (7:2-6). The government 

officials’ decisions are corrupted by gifts and bribes while the rich and powerful get whatever 

they want. The prophet compares them to a brier and thorn bush. Their only purpose is to 

entangle and injure those they are supposed to be helping and defending. It is so bad that the 

prophet instructs them to trust no one – not a neighbor, a friend, or even your own wife and 

family members. Like a watchman sounding the alarm, Micah warns that the day God will visit 

in judgment has arrived (7:4). 

 

But all is not hopeless. As Micah had earlier compared himself to the false prophets (3:8), so 

now he contrasts his hope in God with the people’s selfish lifestyle. The word “watch” means to 

keep an eye on something, to keep guard. Despite the wickedness around him, Micah has faith in 

God’s justice and mercy. Thus he will “wait” for God’s salvation. This word means to have a 

confident expectation, to trust. Micah knows that after God’s judgment he will see God’s mercy.  

 

LESSON ONE: “What Misery is Mine!” The Hebrew here reads, “Woe is me!” It is a cry of 

hopelessness and despair. This is the second time Micah has mourned over the nation (see 1:8). 

This time he expresses the loneliness he feels amidst this wicked people. He feels he is the only 

one left seeking to follow God. Of course we know that he was not alone. The prophet Isaiah was 

ministering at this time as well as a faithful remnant. But that does not negate the emotional 

impact the people’s sin and God’s judgment had on Micah. Whether it be at our workplace or in 

our neighborhoods, we can all attest to times when we felt we were alone in our stand for God. 

How do you respond in these situations? What promises and passages of Scripture encourage 

you? 

 

LESSON TWO: “I Wait for God My Savior.” Instead of looking around at the wicked society 

around him, the prophet chose to look up to the Lord. Notice the personal relationship Micah 

had: “my Savior…my God.” See his confidence that God will hear his prayer for salvation. 

Perhaps Micah 7:7 is a verse you should memorize. It is a reminder of the hope we have in God. 

When things look their worst, God is still the God of hope. 
 

May the God of hope fill you with all joy and peace as you trust in Him,  

so that you may overflow with hope by the power of the Holy Spirit.  (Romans 15:13) 

 

 

 

THRU THE BIBLE Readings: Joel 1-3; Jude 1 


